Nokia C21
Live big.

Key features:

Key specifications:3

Signature security.

Network
speed:

4G LTE CAT4

Nokia C21 will receive two years of quarterly security updates1, as
part of the C-series promise.

OS:

Android 11 (Go edition)

CPU:

SC9863a Octa-core up to 1.6Ghz

Memory
and storage:

RAM: 2 / 3 GB
ROM: 32 / 644 GB | MicroSD card slot supports up
256GB

Display:

6.5”(6.517“) HD+ V-notch | Aspect ratio 20:9 |
Toughened cover glass

Imaging:

Main: 8 MP AF with flash
Front: 5 MP with flash
HDR | Beautification | Panorama

Nokia C21 is put through rigorous testing, to ensure it is as durable as
can be. A super strong inner metal chassis and toughened cover
glass.

Connectivity:

802.11 b/g/n | Bluetooth® 4.2 | GPS/AGPS |
Ambient light sensor | Proximity sensor |
Accelerometer (G-sensor)

Charging:

5V1A Charging

The curved and patterned polycarbonate has also been designed for
greater longevity.

Battery:

3000 mAh5 (Non-removable)

I/O:

Micro USB (USB 2.0) | 3.5mm audio jack

Dimensions:

169.9 x 77.9 X 8.8 mm | Weight 195 g

SIM slot:

Dual SIM | Nano SIM + Nano SIM + Micro SD
Single SIM | Nano SIM + Micro SD

Security:

Fingerprint sensor | Face unlock | 2 years of
security updates

Other:

FM radio (headset required)

Fingerprint and AI face unlock technology gives peace of mind,
limiting who can access Nokia C21.
Stream on the go.
Features all-day battery life2 from just a single charge. Also sports a
6.5” HD+ display.
Looks good, feels good.

1From

Nokia C21 sales package includes:
Colours:

Dark Blue

Warm Grey

•
•
•
•
•

Nokia C21 device
Quick Start guide
Micro-USB cable
5V/1A charger
Headset (varies by market)

• Screen protector (varies by
market)
• Case (varies by market)

the global product launch. 2 Nokia C21 delivers all-day battery life based on our
real-life usage test. More info at https://www.nokia.com/phones/nokia-C21. Actual
results may vary due to changes in connectivity, environmental conditions, or other
variables.3 All specifications, features and other product information provided are
subject to change without notice. 4Pre-installed system software and apps use a
significant part of memory space. 5Battery has limited recharge cycles and battery
capacity reduces over time. Eventually the battery may need to be replaced.
HMD Global Oy is the exclusive licensee of the Nokia brand for phones & tablets. Nokia
is a registered trademark of Nokia Corporation. Android, Google and other related
marks and logos are trademarks of Google LLC. Variations on offering may apply. Check
local availability.

